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The emerging professional leaders joined once again for the third annual AIA North Central Region’s Emerging 

Professionals (EP) Summit in Sioux Falls, SD in conjunction with AIA South Dakota’s Annual Convention.  All four states 
had representation.  The group had robust discussions on national updates, component activities, the greater needs and 
value of emerging professionals, as well as how to make our group more effective.  This in-person meeting has proved as 
an invaluable networking opportunity for regional peers, and has greatly assisted us in our team-building as our group 
determines next steps and how to best serve the region’s emerging professionals. 

 
The summit kicked off with general introductions and an understanding of the purpose of the summit.  This summit’s 

purpose is to continue the discussions and networking momentum gained after the first two summits.  The hope of this 
summit is to have the group focus on some action items and grow regional support for emerging professionals.   Stacey 
presented ideas on "Leadership vs. Management" and "Start with Why?" from Simon Sinek. This got the group geared for 
thinking about our purpose and for considerations on why this group, why organize, why get together, why create 
initiatives. The desire is to eventually develop a mission statement to continue momentum.  Desired gains from the 
summit ranged from networking with EP leadership peers to learning how to increase EP participation and discovering 
new engaging EP event ideas. There was also discussion about how to get graduating students involved in AIA 
post-school, and show value to them.  No concrete solutions were settled on, but awareness about the challenge states 
like North Dakota faces in terms of this, was useful to discuss. 



National Updates 
 
The group received AIA National Strategic Council updates from our region’s strategic council member Sandy 

Dickerson.  She serves with Matt Johnson from Minnesota.  Her term ends in 2018.  The strategic council is taking on 
numerous topics.  Matt’s charge is to work on the Citizen Architect program which looks to enhance advocacy and provide 
a greater influence of architects in the public and government.  Matt brings a special perspective to this as he also serves 
on his local city council.  Sandy works with the committees addressing the Life Cycle of the Architect and Public Outreach. 
She has recently started an initiative to develop XP’s (Experienced Professionals) program that could be run similarly to 
EP’s at a regional level.  More information to come in the future. 

 
The exciting news update from YAF, is that Katie Kangas was selected as Stacey's replacement as the Young 

Architect Regional Director. She will serve the 2019-2020 Term. Kyle will continue his RAD term serving through the end 
of 2019, where the next RAD will also be selected from Minnesota. The following term will then rotate to SD/ND. 

 
Stacey updated the group on the National Level Initiative for the YAF.  YAF and NAC met in February for their annual 

joint meeting and each group worked through various initiatives throughout the year.  YAF's new strategic Mission is 
Practice Innovation.  Kyle updated the group on his involvement in the NAC and his subcommittee work to analyze the 
future practice of architecture. 

 
Stacey's focus group this year was the Knowledge Committee focused on Convention and education initiatives. YAF 

was very active at AIA National’s A’18 Conference on Architecture.  The YAF hosted sessions and workshops focused on 
EP relevant topics, with a focus on preventing harassment in the workplace.  As such, they hosted a “I Commit to…” wall 
where conference attendees could sign their pledge to prevent harassment. 
 

 
Regional Updates 
 
The group in attendance discussed the monthly 30 minute conference calls that have been hosted since the last 

summit.  There was general consensus that they should continue in format, but perhaps a different day could be better.  It 
was ultimately decided that Friday seems to work for most. 

 
The group discussed the influence the committee was having on their respective components. It seems to be 

accepted that it is having a positive affect for creating momentum and excitement for the EP's and the committee chairs. It 
is exciting this year that two AIA SD Convention sessions were developed and encouraged out of this committee: 
"Navigating Firm Culture" and "Cultivating Leadership through Service." 

 
A new regional EP website was discussed.  Kindall and Katie developed a website for NCSR that will soon be ready 

to launch, perhaps at the start of 2019.  Finalizing content, such as blog post development and links below will be added 
before launching. 

http://www.aia-mn.org/ 
http://www.aianorthdakota.org/ 
http://aiasouthdakota.org/ 
https://www.aia.org/wisconsin 
https://issuu.com/youngarchitectsforum 
http://blueprintsouthdakota.com/ 
https://www.ncarb.org/blog 
https://www.aia.org/career-center/emerging-professionals 
https://www.aia.org/pages/2831-center-for-emerging-professionals 
https://www.aia.org/pages/2826-know-your-worth 
http://info.aia.org/salary/ 
 
Blog topics could be from the following discussion notes from the Summit: 
● How to share with firm leadership, why you should higher emerging professionals?  
● How to promote technology, and the benefits that EP’s have for firms? 
● Share ideas from each state for engaging EP’s to inspire others 
● Why become an Associate member after graduation? 
● Updates on National EP initiatives. 
● Conduct polls on the website to give AIA data about serving EP needs. 

http://www.aia-mn.org/
http://www.aianorthdakota.org/
http://aiasouthdakota.org/
https://www.aia.org/wisconsin
https://issuu.com/youngarchitectsforum
http://blueprintsouthdakota.com/
https://www.ncarb.org/blog
https://www.aia.org/career-center/emerging-professionals
https://www.aia.org/pages/2831-center-for-emerging-professionals
https://www.aia.org/pages/2826-know-your-worth
http://info.aia.org/salary/


 
     Ep Friendly Firm Award was discussed, and analyzed if it would be beneficial for our region to implement.  Consensus 
was that it was definitely needed, and that it would help EP’s be more informed and help firms become more aware about 
what EP’s want in terms of support and benefits.  Additionally, the following was analyzed and will be incorporated into the 
future award in some manner: 

● Firm Award Question Clarity 
● Student Loan repayment/donations, etc. as a benefit. 
● Small/Med/Large firms different criteria for awarding.  
● AIA Firm and/or AIA Member must sign the application. 
● Name, logo, website link for recognition. 
● 3 year term of awarding. 
● Investment in employee’s = investment in clients 
● Share the list with architecture schools in the region. 
● Does your firm have “policy” wording for each item. 

 
Navigating Firm Culture 

 
      The Summit attendees also analyzed firm culture and participated in a charrette hosted by the AIA Minnesota 
Emerging Professionals Committee.  The activity had attendees analyze their expectations and values for working in 
relation to what their company values, in order to see if the two align.  Alignment would indicate that they found a firm that 
was a good fit for them, which would likely lead to higher retention and employee happiness.  This assisted the AIA MN 
EP Committee in preparations for their AIA SD Session Presentation the following day. 

 
Component Break Outs 
 
The NCSR EP Summit attendees then went to the offices of Architecture Incorporated for state component breakouts. 
 
A summary of successes and challenges each state in the NCSR experiences is below in images. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wisconsin & North Dakota Successes South Dakota Successes  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minnesota successes South Dakota Challenges 
 

 
 
Minnesota EP Leaders discussing successes & challenges 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Minnesota Challenges 

 



The group enjoyed a happy hour hosted by the AIA South Dakota Emerging Professionals group to continue 
networking and sharing of ideas. 

 
 
 
Attendees: 
 
MN – Kyle Palzer, Katie Kangas, Wade Goodenberger, Bridget Geisler, Molly Ellis, Nikki Benjamin 
 
ND – John Holten 
 
SD – Sandy Dickerson, Sandra Cailles, Iman Ebadi, Allison Dvorak 
 
WI – Stacey Keller 


